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Abstract
Uncertainty in long-term projections of future climate can be substantial and presents a
major challenge to climate change adaptation planning. This is especially so for projec-
tions of future precipitation in most tropical regions, at the spatial scale of many
adaptation decisions in water-related sectors. Attempts have been made to constrain the
uncertainty in climate projections, based on the recognised premise that not all of the
climate models openly available perform equally well. However, there is no agreed ‘good
practice’ on how to weight climate models. Nor is it clear to what extent model weighting
can constrain uncertainty in decision-relevant climate quantities. We address this chal-
lenge, for climate projection information relevant to ‘high stakes’ investment decisions
across the ‘water-energy-food’ sectors, using two case-study river basins in Tanzania and
Malawi. We compare future climate risk profiles of simple decision-relevant indicators
for water-related sectors, derived using hydrological and water resources models, which
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are driven by an ensemble of future climate model projections. In generating these
ensembles, we implement a range of climate model weighting approaches, based on
context-relevant climate model performance metrics and assessment. Our case-specific
results show the various model weighting approaches have limited systematic effect on
the spread of risk profiles. Sensitivity to climate model weighting is lower than overall
uncertainty and is considerably less than the uncertainty resulting from bias correction
methodologies. However, some of the more subtle effects on sectoral risk profiles from
the more ‘aggressive’ model weighting approaches could be important to investment
decisions depending on the decision context. For application, model weighting is justified
in principle, but a credible approach should be very carefully designed and rooted in
robust understanding of relevant physical processes to formulate appropriate metrics.
Keywords Climatemodelling,modelweighting. Impactmodellingandwater-food-energynexus
1 Introduction
Climate change adaptation efforts are often informed by projections from climate models, e.g.
those from the Climate Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP) multi-model ‘ensemble’ condi-
tioned by a set of common scenarios of anthropogenic greenhouse gas and other radiative
forcings. There is a growing ‘market’ of portals providing such information (see examples in
Nissan et al. 2019; Hewitson et al. 2017). It is well understood by climate scientists, but not always
effectively captured or communicated to other researchers and decision-makers, that there is
considerable uncertainty in projected future climate, especially at finer space/time scales, for
longer time horizons, and for some climate variables (e.g. rainfall) more than others, particularly in
the tropics (IPCC 2013; Knutti 2008). Projection uncertainty is a challenge for decision makers
and hinders the incorporation of climate risks into long-term strategic development plans.
There are now increasing attempts by climate scientists to understand and to constrain projection
uncertainty, as climate models in the available multi-model ensembles are not equally good, nor are
they truly independent of each other (Knutti et al. 2010; Masson and Knutti 2011; Sanderson et al.
2017; Pennell and Reichler 2011; Massoud et al. 2019, 2020), despite an acceptance of ‘model
democracy’ in IPCC reports. Approaches have therefore been proposed to discriminate between
climatemodels in terms of their ‘trustworthiness’ (see Eyring et al. 2019 for a review and examples),
based on how well the models represent key climate variables (Baumberger et al. 2017), i.e. their
‘fit’ to observations. The logic being that models which simulate today’s climate well are likely to
have more plausible projections of future change, which assumes processes causing present-day
biases and errors are a cause of future climate uncertainty. Some studies have been able to exclude
projected futures (e.g. Munday and Washington 2019) or constrain uncertainty (Gershunov et al.
2019) on the basis of present-day process biases. However, other studies find that excluding the
‘poorest’ models has little effect on the range of uncertainty (e.g. Déqué and Somot 2010; Knutti
et al. 2010; Rowell et al. 2016). Despite the growing acceptance of the desirability of distilled or
refined climate ensemble information, there remains no accepted or agreed set of procedures to
measure model performance and to weight accordingly.
At the same time, Decision Making Under Climate Uncertainty (DMUCU) methods are
being developed that explicitly recognise and respond to the existence of deep uncertainty (see
examples in Marchau et al. 2019) and are being applied (e.g. Ray and Brown 2015; Hurford
et al. 2020), although this is at present rare in low-income countries (Bhave et al. 2018). Some
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(e.g. Nissan et al. 2019; Weaver et al. 2013) argue that climate models are not fit for the
purpose of directly informing many local adaptation decisions, and some DMUCU approaches
avoid reliance on climate model output, instead aiming to identify decisions that are robust to
wide ranges of possible futures. However, most DMUCU methods use climate models at some
stage of the analysis (Hunt and Watkiss 2011). Weighted climate model projections might
arguably be useful for DMUCU approaches (e.g. Erfani et al. 2018) although few applications
currently exist.
This paper aims to inform this evolving discussion by establishing to what extent weighting
approaches to constrain climate uncertainty might affect the nature of decision-relevant climate
impact information. We provide two case studies (from the Future Climate For Africa (FCFA)
project ‘UMFULA’, https://futureclimateafrica.org/project/umfula/); the Rufiji River in
Tanzania and the Lake-Malawi-Shire River (Fig. 1), which are characteristic of the challenges
around sustainable and climate-resilient development across the ‘water-energy-food’ (WEF)
nexus (Section 2.3.2). This is especially pertinent given the magnitude of current and proposed
major (‘high stakes’) investments in agriculture and hydropower (Bhave et al. 2020; Conway
et al. 2019; Luhunga et al. 2018). For these case studies, we did the following:
(1) Assess a range of approaches to determine climate model ‘trustworthiness’ which we
translate into model ‘weightings’ (Section 2.1), used in climate impact assessment.
(2) Assess the effect of these climate model weighting approaches on projected risk analysis
and decision-relevant water resource indicators and the associated uncertainty
(Section 2.2).
Fig. 1 Location of study sites. Left panel; the black and red boxes represent the primary sub-continental and
secondary regional domains, respectively, over which climate model performance is evaluated. The right panel
shows the locations of water resource developments in the two case study basins, with (1) Julius Nyerere
Hydropower Project (JNHP), (2) upstream rice areas in the Southern Agricultural Growth Corridor of Tanzania
(SAGCOT), (3) Rufiji delta ecosystem, (4) Elephant marshes, and (5) Kholombidzo Hydropower and Shire
Valley Transformation Project (SVTP)
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We then assess to what extent water resource management decisions might be influenced
by the choice of climate model weighting approach before considering the implications for the
broader issue of whether and/or how to adopt model weighting in adaptation.
2 Methods
The outcome of our analysis is an assessment of specific climate risks to sectoral water
resources, and its sensitivity to climate model weighting, using the method below (Fig. 2).
2.1 Climate model scenarios and observations (step 1 in Fig. 2)
We use 32 of the CMIP5 models (Taylor et al. 2012) (Table S1), with all the data necessary to
support the calculation of the surface water balance to drive the hydrological impact models
(Section 2.3). We use simulations of the historical period and over the period 2020–2050
derived using the Representative Concentration Pathway RCP8.5 forcing scenario. For models
with more than one ensemble member, we use only the first member. Model weighting
(Section 2.2) is derived via comparison with historical observations: The Global Precipitation
Climatology Centre (GPCC) monthly precipitation version 7 (Schneider et al. 2017); and CRU
Temperature V4.02 (Harris et al. 2013). All model and observed data were remapped to a
common grid of 1.0 × 1.0°, roughly equivalent to that of the highest resolution CMIP5 models.
2.2 Climate model weighting (step 2 in Fig. 2)
We use four model weighting methods (W1–W4 below), broadly representative and indicative
of those developed in the literature. The model weightings are applied in step 4 of our analysis
to determine climate impact risk profiles (Section 3.2), and we also apply the weights to the
distribution of projected changes in rainfall and in river flow (Section 3.1.2). We make no
judgement here about the relative merits of the weighting approaches, nor recommendations
about the ‘best’ method.
Fig. 2 Schematic of the major steps in the analysis
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W1. Uniform weighting Each model is assumed to be equally trustworthy, effectively the
default approach used in most impact assessment analyses.
W2. Binary inclusion/exclusion weighting by performance Models are assigned a
weighting of either one or zero depending on their performance rank. Models are ranked from
(1–32) according to a number of performance metrics (see below and Table 1). The average
rank across multiple metrics is then derived. Once ranked, the top 50% of the 32 models are
selected and assigned a weight of one. All other models deemed ‘unacceptable’ are weighted
zero. This is akin, for example, to the ensemble sub-setting approach developed by Rowell
et al. (2016) or by Gershunov et al. (2019).
W3. Model weighting by performance and independence Using the approach of
Sanderson et al. (2017) utilised in the US fourth National Climate Assessment, each model
is assigned a weight, incorporating a ‘skill’ weight, i.e. the model performance with respect to
observations across the performance metrics in Table 1, and a model independence weight, i.e.
the model performance with respect to all other models. The Sanderson et al. (2017) method is
summarised in Section S1.
We assess models’ ‘fit for purpose’ by selecting performance metrics that are logically
‘problem-relevant’ (Baumberger et al. 2017; Eyring et al. 2019; Massoud et al. 2020), for the
assessment of climate impacts on large-scale surface water balance for hydrological modelling.
Accordingly, for the variables temperature (T) and precipitation (P), we define indicators of (i)
mean state, including seasonality; (ii) variability, including both the magnitude and the
dominant driving process, in this case, simplified to the teleconnection with the El Niño
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) that exerts a dominant influence on the region (e.g. Kolusu et al.
2019; Harrison et al. 2019); and (iii) change; specifically recent multi-decadal trends when
anthropogenic climate change is most pronounced. This is consistent with the recommenda-
tions for adaptation-focussed model evaluation of Nissan et al. (2019). However, we recognise
that model performance over the larger scale and for a range of more fundamental metrics, like
radiation budget, or global/regional sea surface temperature biases could be equally relevant to
regional climate.
Each indicator is derived at the grid cell scale over a study domain centred on our region
and large enough to capture the large-scale climate structure (15-45 °E, 0-30 °S; see the black
box in Fig. 1). Then, we derive the performance metric as the spatial root mean squared error
(RMSE) of the model versus observed values over the domain. Note that the RMSE of each
model versus every other model is also used in establishing the independence weight in
weighting method W3 (see Section S1).
Table 1 Climate indicators used in model weighting methods W2 and W3. These are derived for temperature
and precipitation, for OND and JFM seasons. The performance metric is then defined as the RMSE of each
indicator versus observations across the domain (and with respect to all other models for the independence weight
in method W3, see Section S1)
Climate characteristic Indicator
Mean state Climatological mean (1976–2005) of T and P
Variability Coefficient of variance (1850–2005) of T and P
Drivers of variability Correlation of seasonal T, P values with Niño3.4 SST index
Trend Linear trend (1976–2005)
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Note that for methods W2 and W3, we explore the sensitivity of model ranks and weights
to assumptions made in their derivation, specifically the sensitivity to the size of the study
domain, the choice of performance metrics and uncertainty in observational data used. The
results of this analysis are presented in full in supplementary material Section S3 and
considered where relevant in Section 3.1.
W4. Model outlier plausibility weighting In this approach, the ‘outlier’ models are
identified, i.e. those models whose precipitation climate change projections are most
extreme relative to the rest of the ensemble: i.e., they are at the edges of the range of
projections and they have the largest wetting or drying responses. These outliers are
then assessed by expert judgement as to their plausibility (see Section S1). A weighting
of zero is applied to models deemed not plausible, and this represents a bespoke,
project-specific approach to model weighting. The underpinning rationale is that adap-
tation decisions, based on either a multi-model mean of climate projections or including
the full ensemble, are likely to be heavily influenced by outlier models. Adaptation
plans that are robust to climate change uncertainty will tend to be more expensive if the
sampled uncertainty is skewed by outliers. It is therefore reasonable to assess whether
such outliers are plausible. The approach follows from the recommendations of Rowell
and Chadwick (2018) and exemplified in, e.g. Rowell (2019). The expert assessment
suggested there is a basis for excluding the following six models: IPSL-CM5A-LR,
IPSL-CM5A-MR, MIROC-ESM, GISS-E2-H, GISS-E2-R, GISS-E2-R-CC, which are
dominated by models from two ‘families’ of the model, IPSL and GISS (see
Section S1).
2.3 Hydrological and water resources impact modelling (step 3 in Fig. 2)
2.3.1 Step 3a: hydrological models and driving climate scenario data
We explore the range of climate impacts on water resources and associated decision-
making using hydrological and water resource models, specifically a basin-scale
implementation of the LPJml for the Rufiji River and the Water Evaluation And
Planning (WEAP) model for the Lake Malawi-Shire River case study. Characteristics
of the study sites, including the decision context and the hydrological modelling are
described in Siderius et al. (2018) for the Rufiji River and in Bhave et al. (2020) for
the Lake Malawi-Shire River.
In each case, calibrated hydrological models are forced with multiple future climate
scenarios (for the period indicative of 2021–2050) from the CMIP5 models (described in
Section 2.1). The climate forcing fields include precipitation and variables required to derive
evapotranspiration. We use two distinct methods to bias correct these climate model variables,
indicative of end members of the spectrum of complexity in approaches widely used in the
literature (Teutschbein and Seibert 2012; Seaby et al. 2013).
(i). Change ‘delta’ factors. A ‘delta’ factor is derived for each climate model for each
calendar month, defined as the ratio of the model’s mean future (2021–2050) to mean
historical (1976–2005) value. The observed historical climate data is then perturbed
using the ‘delta’ factors derived for all variables required to drive the hydrological
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models, except temperature (used to derive evapotranspiration), which is calculated as
the absolute change to generate future climate projections.
(ii). Full quantile mapping (QM) bias correction (analysis conducted under the FCFA project
AMMA-2050, Famien et al. 2018) in which the probability distribution function of the
projected daily values for each climate variable is corrected based on a quantile mapping
transfer function (described in detail in the supplementary section S2). This transfer
function is derived from comparison of the modelled and observed daily probability
distribution over the historical period. As such, the future climate scenarios incorporate
the model’s projected changes in both mean climate and variability at all time scales up
to the decadal.
These approaches are applied to all variables required for the calculation of the water balance,
specifically: precipitation, maximum and minimum air temperature, specific humidity, wind
speed and downward shortwave radiation.
2.3.2 Step 3b: water resource development scenarios
A single-water resource development scenario was implemented for each basin based on
existing sectoral development plans from national governments, such that it represents ambi-
tious but plausible development involving ‘high stakes’ investment decisions. (Note that (i) no
climate adaptation is assumed in the development scenarios and (ii) analysis of water resources
under a complex range of various development scenarios and water management portfolio
options is explored in a companion paper, Geressu et al. 2020). The Rufiji basin (Fig. 1) is
earmarked for extensive development of water resources, notably (i) expansion of irrigated
agriculture, through the Southern Agricultural Growth Corridor of Tanzania initiative
(SAGCOT www.sagcot.co.tz), which will potentially increase irrigation water demand
threefold (WREM International 2015)—this is represented in the hydrological model by
adjusting current land use to the upper limit of planned irrigated area expansion and related
water demand for 2035, as reported in the Rufiji Water Resources Management plan (WREM
2015), and (ii) expansion of hydropower, particularly the recently approved Julius Nyerere
Hydropower Project (JNHP), a dam located at Stiegler’s Gorge, close to the basin’s delta (Fig.
1). JNHP will be one of the largest hydropower dams in Africa, with a generating capacity of
2115MW. In the hydrological model, we use a simplified schematization and parameterisation
of the JNHP and its operating rules and assume its main aim to be a guaranteed firm energy
supply. We assume static operation rules, with no capacity to anticipate future inflows, which
although unrealistic, ensures a consistent baseline to assess climate risk independent of
adaptation measures.
The Lake Malawi-Shire River Basin is part of the Zambezi basin and covers most of
Malawi (Fig. 1). Lake Malawi outflows into the Shire River, whose flows sustain more than
90% of Malawi’s electricity production (through hydropower), irrigation and environmental
flows for a Ramsar designated wetland; the Elephant Marsh. Lake Malawi outflows are
regulated by the Kamuzu Barrage (see Bhave et al. 2020 for further details). Relevant planned
future developments include (i) a fourth hydropower station on the Shire River—the 200 MW
Kholombidzo hydroelectric power station, and (ii) the Shire Valley Transformation Project
which seeks to more than double the present area under irrigation. We incorporate these future
water demand plans into the WEAP water resources model, in terms of average monthly river
flow. The Kamuzu Barrage operating rules are assumed to be static (based on current practice).
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2.4 Assessing climate risk to water resource development (step 4 in Fig. 2)
To explore potential risks posed by climate change to water resource development, we define a
set of indicative decision and planning-relevant water resource indicators. These are minimum
performance requirements across the three main WEF sectors (Table 2) informed by consul-
tation with stakeholders (Bhave et al. 2020; Geressu et al. 2020). Specifically the following:
(ii) For the water sector, minimum environmental river flows to sustain ecological function;
(iii) For the energy sector, river flows to sustain hydropower generation;
(iv) For the agriculture/food sector, river flows to maintain irrigated agricultural production.
All these performance indicators are expressed in terms of the percentage of time, either in
months or years, that a specific performance criterion is not met during the future simulation
period (2020–2050). This, we call the ‘rate of failure’ for each indicator, and it is derived for (i)
the observational period and (ii) the future (2020–2050), from the hydrological simulation
forced with the ensemble of climate model scenarios. The latter gives a distribution of future
rates of failure, which we refer to as the future ‘risk profile’, and we then apply each climate
model’s weight (under W1–W4) to the risk profile (described in detail in Section 3.2).
The result for each basin and sector is four distinct climate risk profiles for the future epoch,
each being a climate model-weighted distribution of rates of failure for the sectoral perfor-
mance metric (analysed in Section 3.2). Note that we caution against the interpretation of these
as probability distributions in the formal sense as they do not represent the true likelihood of
occurrence, especially given the limited nature of the CMIP ‘ensemble of opportunity’, see e.g.
Stainforth et al. (2007). Note also that the indicative sectoral performance indicators identified
(Table 2) are simple translations of water quantity into sectoral ‘failure’ risk with no complex
or compound effects included. No account is taken, for example, of the rules by which water is
used in irrigation or reservoir operations; the potential flood risk to agriculture; combined risk,
investment or operation optimisation and trade-offs; and the effects of adaptation policies and
interventions in any of the sectors.
3 Results
3.1 Climate model weights and resulting climate projection uncertainty
3.1.1 Consistency in climate model weights
The spread of climate model ranks (from weighting method W2) and weights (from
weighting method W3) across the ensemble are shown in Fig. 3a and b, respectively, and
their association in Fig. 3c. Also shown for each model is the projected annual mean change
in precipitation (dP) and basin runoff (dQ) for the Rufiji (Fig. 3) and Shire rivers (Fig. 3b)
(the climate model weights and ranks are derived over a larger domain and are the same in
both cases). The results indicate the following: First, the ordering of models by combined
weight is very close to that by rank as expected, given the contribution of skill to the
weighting (Figs. 3a–c), although some models do deviate, e.g. MICROC5 and FGOALS-g2
(Fig. 3a and b). Second, there is considerable consistency in, and relatively little averaging-
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out, in ranking across the 16 performance metrics with the highest and lowest ranked model
(CMCC-CM and NORESM1-M, respectively) have mean ranks (across all performance
Fig. 3 a–c Climate model ranks and weights using methods W2 and W3. a, bModel ranks (ranks are multiplied
by −1 for plotting purpose) from W2 (black line) and weights from W3 (red line) (both ordered left to right by
W2 rank), with mean projected change (between 1975 and 2005 and 2021–2050) in precipitation (green
diamonds) and simulated river flow (dQ, blue triangles) for a Rufiji and b Shire basins. c Relationship of climate
model rank for method W2 (y-axis) and weights from W3 (x-axis)
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metrics) of 7 and 25 (out of 32). Third, W3 weights range from around 0.5 to 2 providing
considerable potential to influence projected decision-relevant impacts. The magnitude of
W3 weightings are quite sensitive to the number of metrics used (Section 3S3, Fig. S1b),
which complicates the practical application of such approaches and we suggest that to
obtain stable weights (W3), multiple performance metrics are used. Fourth, there is little
indication of a simple and systematic relationship between themagnitude of projected future
change and model performance. However, for the Rufiji basin, many of the models which
have the strongest projected changes in both mean annual precipitation and resulting Rufiji
River flow tend to be those with relatively low-performance ranking and weights. These
include MIROC-ESM, CanESM, IPSL-CM5A-LR, and GISS-E2-H in Fig. 3, many of
which are those excluded in the W4 method. Although this suggests a potential sensitivity
of water resource risk profiles to model weighting, which we explore in Section 3.2, water
resource risk is likely to be associated with reduced river flow, rather than the models
showing strongly increased flow, which is most pronounced in Fig. 3.
The magnitude of model weights is quite sensitive to the choice of performance metrics
(Fig. S1), and as such, the weighting sensitivity parameter in Eqs. (2) and (3) in supplementary
material will require careful tuning to ensure an acceptable range of weights. Model ranks and
weights are strongly correlated across the two small and large study domains (not shown).
There is low sensitivity to uncertainty in observational data (Table S2).
3.1.2 Projected climate changes and mean hydrological impacts and associated
uncertainty
We provide a first-order assessment of the effect of model weighting on projected hydrology
by applying the weights to the ensemble of future changes in mean annual basin-averaged
rainfall (dP) and simulated runoff (dQ), using the delta factor bias correction (Section 2.3.1(i)).
(Note that these ensemble distributions of weighted dP and dQ are distinct from the weighted
risk profiles analysed in Section 3.2). Figure 4 panels a and c show the CMIP5 model
projections of precipitation for the Rufiji and Shire case-study regions for the October–
March wet season. In both cases, the uniform weighting (W1) shows small CMIP5 multi-
model mean projected changes for both basins with a marginal increase in mean annual
precipitation of a few percent. Uncertainty is high however with the interquartile range
(IQR) of the CMIP5 model ensemble including extending above and below the zero change
line. Outlier models can show very substantial changes up to +32% and − 17% for the Rufiji
and + 16% to −24% for the Shire. Model weighting does not change substantially the multi-
model mean precipitation change projection in either case. However, the extreme ends of the
inter-model distribution of projected change are constrained substantially, notably for W2 and
W4 which involve model exclusion. As such, there is an indication that binary weighting by
model performance can strongly moderate the range of plausible future climate, but without
necessarily providing a clearer signal on the likely direction of future change. Assessment of
the sensitivity in the projected uncertainty to weighting scheme options is provided in
Section 3S3, Table S2. The choice of performance metrics shows considerable influence on
uncertainty, and others are minor.
Projected changes in a 30-year mean annual river flow (dQ, Fig. 4 panels b and d) present
very similar patterns of results. Note that in the Rufiji River basin, hydrology acts to magnify
changes such that dQ is greater than dP; during the rainy season, soils remain close to
saturation and most additional precipitation is transformed into additional runoff leading to a
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magnified dQ response. As such, the effect of model weighting in modulating projected
uncertainty is proportionally greater. The impact of these projected changes on decision-
relevant metrics is considered in the next section.
Fig. 5 Projected and present-day profiles of risk for hydropower, environmental flows and upstream irrigation
demand indicators for Shire (left) and Rufiji (right). Y-axis is the sectoral indicator failure rate (percentage of
months or years, see Table 2, in 5% risk percentage intervals). For each 5% interval of rate of failure, the model
count in that interval is scaled by the weight for each model (then converted into a percentage of the total number
of models). The red circle shows the present-day baseline risk. Circles show the failure rate emerging from the
ensemble of CMIP climate models, in which the size of the circle is proportional to the percentage of models
showing that the risk magnitude and the precise percentage of models indicated in the centre of each circle.
Results are derived using the method shown in Fig. 2 and described in Section 2. CMIP5 projections use the delta
factor climate model bias correction approach (Step 3a, Section 2.2.1)
Fig. 4 Projected changes (2021–2050 minus 1976–2005) in basin-averaged mean annual rainfall (a, c) and river
flow (b) and Lake Malawi level (d) for the two study sites after applying the four model weighting approaches to
the CMIP5 ensemble. The box-whisker plots in each case show the distribution of projected changes across the
CMIP5 multi-model ensemble. The red line shows the median value, blue box is 25th/75th percentiles and black
whiskers are absolute model maximum and minimum. Values are the percentage change averaged over
ONDJFM season. Performance weights/ranks are based on the domain 0-50 °E, 5-35 °S shown in Fig. 1)
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3.2 Projected changes in decision-relevant metrics across the WEF sectors
Figures 5 and 6 show the weighted risk profiles, i.e. the spread in sectoral risk associated with
different climate change projections (with the risk in the present-day baseline period also
indicated). These risk profiles are derived by calculating, for each climate model scenario, the
rate of failure for each sectoral indicator for water (environmental flows), energy (hydropower
generation) and food (agricultural production) (see Table 2 and Section 2.2.2), i.e. the
percentage of months/years in which the minimum sectoral performance threshold (Table 2)
was not met. The risk profiles show the number count (represented by the size of the circle) of
model scenarios showing failure rates in 5% categories (0–5%, 5–10%, 10–15%...95–100%),
with the count being weighted, i.e. a model with a weight of 2.0 contributes four times that of a
model weighted 0.5 to the size of the circle in the risk profile. In this way, and because we are
interested in risks to WEF decisions, the climate model weights (W1–W4) are applied to the
risk profile of sectoral ‘failure’ across the model ensemble, emerging from the unweighted
projected changes in river flows (and is thus distinct from the weighted changes to river flow
values shown in Fig. 4b and d). Figures 5 and 6 differ in being derived using the simple ‘delta
factor’ (DF) and the more sophisticated quantile mapping (QM) methods of climate model bias
correction to drive the hydrological models (Step 3a, Section 2.2.1), respectively, and below,
we highlight the sensitivity of projected risk to that step in the analysis chain.
Consider first, the baseline risks (red circles in Figs. 5 and 6). For the Rufiji River, we note
a high baseline risk to environmental flows assuming the JNHP hydropower dam is completed,
and upstream irrigation has expanded, as the size of the reservoir and need to preserve water
would reduce peak flows for delta wetland flooding. For the Shire, the simulated risk to
environmental flows for Elephant Marsh is low (~5%). The risk to irrigation supply is also
high in both basins, with water shortages estimated to occur in ~45% months. The risk to
hydropower generation is low in both basins (< 5%). In the Rufiji, reservoir volume of the
JNHP is sufficient to buffer variability in runoff as experienced over the last 30 years (but note
that risks are much higher considering a longer historic period including droughts in the 1920s
and 1930s, not shown, see Siderius et al. in review).
The projected climate change impacts on sectoral risks include a wide range of outcomes.
We see the following:
Rufiji River Figure 5 (for the DF bias correction approach Step 3a Section 2.2.1) shows that
risks to environmental flows downstream of the JNHP are broadly reduced with a long tail of
reduced risk extending to zero. The mode of the projected risk profile is similar to the baseline.
Only a small percentage of models show an increased risk. The effects of model weighting
reduce the occurrence of projected increased risk. The risk profiles from the QM bias
correction (Fig. 6) show higher uncertainty than for the DF analysis with greater plausibility
of reduced risk and greater plausibility of increased risk. The effect of weighting is small and if
anything, increases rather than reduces risk.
For upstream, irrigated agriculture projected climate change poses an overall reduced risk
on average by roughly half to around ~25% and only a marginal indication of increased risk.
This is because most models project wetter conditions over the upland western Rufiji basin
where runoff supplying the irrigation sites is generated. The effects of model weighting on
increased risk are small but the more ‘aggressive’ weighting methods W3 and W4 suggest that
greatly reduced risk is not plausible, as a result of the exclusion of strongly wetting models.
The results using the QM bias correction are similar (Fig. 6).
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The risk profiles for hydropower are highly skewed. Whilst the vast majority of models
suggest a similar risk to today, there are a small number of models indicating dramatically
increased failure rates. This is presumably as a result of projected basin-wide drying, indicating
non-linearity between changes in mean rainfall and flow and decision-critical risks. This weak
indication of high risk presents a challenge to investment decision making. A challenge that is
not ameliorated by model performance weighting with the high magnitude risk remaining
across all four weighted risk profiles. The results using the QM bias correction (Fig. 6) show
greater plausibility of increased risk. Weighting has relatively little impact, although with some
indication of a stronger increase in risk.
Shire River The already low risk to environmental flow is projected to reduce on average but
with a small number of models indicating potentially increasing risk. The risk profiles for the
‘aggressive’ model weighting schemes with model inclusion tend to reduce this high-risk end
of the profile consistent with Fig. 4c and d. The risk profiles for hydropower follow a similar
pattern with a dominant reduction in the existing low failure risk, but with a small indication of
dramatically increased risk, noticeably moderated by ‘aggressive’ model weighting.
For irrigated agriculture, the future risk profile shows increased risk on average with very
considerable uncertainty reflecting the spread in model mean rainfall (Fig. 4). Model weighting
appears to have a limited impact. Results with the QM bias correction (Fig. 6) show markedly
different risk profiles. For environmental flows and hydropower, the risk profile is far less
skewed with much greater plausibility of high risks. For irrigation, the distribution profile is
very different and again, there is much higher plausibility of dramatically increased risk to the
agriculture sector. Comparatively, climate model weighting has little impact.
Overall, there is relatively little sensitivity of the risk profiles to the various model
weighting methods. Climate model performance weighting as implemented here has only a
limited impact on projected risk uncertainty. This applies even in this case where the water
resource indicators are sensitive to the extremes of the projected climate distribution, i.e. the
risks across WEF sectors are most sensitive to future drying. Although several of the strongest
wetting and drying climate projections are downweighted/excluded, none of the W2–W4
methods eliminates all of the more extreme projections; the risk of sectoral failure typically
remains plausible. However, within these uncertain future risk profiles, subtle differences may
provide more instructive information. For irrigation in the Rufiji, the two weighting sub-setting
Fig. 6 The same as Fig. 5 but derived using the Quantile mapping climate model bias correction method (see
Step 3a, Section 2.2.1)
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methods (W2 andW4) show a reduced likelihood of lower risks due to the exclusion of several
models that suggest strong wetting. The plausibility of favourable conditions in the future for
environmental flows in the Rufiji also reduces after sub-setting in W2 andW4. Overall, we can
detect three types of risk profile; (i) defined by low risk but with a few plausible high-risk
futures, as for hydropower in both basins; (ii) with risk rather equally spread; and (iii) where
risk is concentrated, as with irrigation in the Rufiji.
We note that the risk profile is clearly more sensitive to the climate model bias correction
approach (DF vs QM) than to model weighting. For a given sector, the difference in risk
profile is generally greater between Figs. 5 and 6 than across the weighting methods in either
Figs. 5 or 6. The bias correction methods result in differing space-time structures of projected
precipitation changes and accordingly hydrological responses. Broadly, the QM simulations
show greater non-linearity between changes in precipitation and river flow, resulting in more
dramatic risk profiles. This is likely due to the QM method retaining projected changes to
weather/climate variability which are ignored in the simple DF approach ((the physical
mechanisms underlying these precipitation and hydrological responses are examined in a
companion paper).
4 Discussion and conclusions
Climate risk assessment underpins climate change adaptation planning and risk management
activities, particularly for ‘high stakes’ and potentially irreversible decisions. Such assessments
are usually founded on climate model projections. Often the CMIP ‘ensemble of opportunity’
is the starting point for this exercise, with the spread of model projections assumed to be the
simplest estimate of projection uncertainty. Such uncertainty in the projected future climates
remains stubbornly high for many key variables at the spatial scales of sectoral climate impacts
(typically local to sub-national). This has led to the development of approaches of DMUCU.
At the same time, evaluation of climate models has revealed many sources of model bias and
error and recognition that models differ markedly in their performance. As a result, methods
have been devised to weight models in the CMIP ensemble according to their performance and
the extent to which this constrains uncertainty has been assessed but typically only for simple
illustrative climate indicators (like mean changes).
In the absence of agreed good practice on model weighting, this paper examines the extent
to which various model performance-weighting approaches modulate the risk profile of
decision-relevant metrics, i.e. might model weighting actually matter? We use two case studies
illustrative of water resource management across the water-energy-food nexus. In short, our
case-specific analysis suggests that model weighting has little systematic effect on risk profiles
of indicators of sectoral investment failure. Sensitivity to climate model weighting is very
small in comparison to overall uncertainty and is considerably less than the uncertainty
introduced by the choice of model bias correction approach, for example. Overall, the use of
a more sophisticated quantile mapping bias correction to climate models tends to flatten the
projected risk profiles. This increase in projection uncertainty is an unsurprising outcome of
incorporating changes to climate variability as well as mean climate. Of course, there are
instances in which the more aggressive model weighting approaches modifies the plausibility
of higher or damaging risk and this could potentially be important to investment decisions.
However, given the likely strong sensitivity of weighting to the choice of performance weights
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used, the first order indication here is that such an exercise is not likely to be especially fruitful
in our cases.
In this paper, we consider only risk assessment. We can conclude that given lack of clarity
on good practice in model weighting, its high technical demands, considerable inputs from
highly skilled scientists and the rather limited effect of weighting on impact risk profiles; there
may be little incentive to invoke such approaches in real-world decision making. However,
this research is not designed to directly inform real-world decisions, and any interpretation of
the various risk profiles would require thorough engagement with stakeholders. Indeed, a more
extensive analysis of the effects of alternative water resource performance metrics and the
relative importance of the water, energy and food sectors could yield different findings. In
future work, we are testing the sensitivity of robust sectoral investment portfolios defined
across multiple performance-criteria to climate model weighting.
We recognize these findings are specific to the present case studies. Applying similar
methods to other regions could produce different results due to strongly differing degrees
and nature of (i) future climate uncertainty, (ii) model performance and (iii) baseline risk
(which in our cases is quite low). We note a number of important assumptions and
restrictions in our analysis, identified in the “Methods” sections, which raise caveats
around too strong an interpretation or extrapolation of the findings here. The strong
sensitivity of the effect of weighting on uncertainty and risk profiles to the choice of
climate model performance metrics remains a major issue and one which requires further
attention. We make no judgement here about the relative merits of the weighting
approaches applied.
The full climate risk profile is important in advising policy makers and guiding further
research; the most serious potential hydropower risk in the Rufiji basin (e.g. over 35%) occurs
with just three outlier models, which, depending on stakeholder risk appetite, could be further
scrutinized for their representation of regional climate drivers and teleconnections and
discounted if found unsatisfactory, to avoid making expensive modifications on the basis of
unreliable information. Other risk profiles are either characterised by a concentration of models
around a certain risk or by an even spread from low to high risk, such as for the environmental
flow indicators, with uncertainty less likely to be easily constrained.
It is clear that making the step forward from the assumption of ensemble model ‘democracy’
is justified based on our understanding of model performance (Eyring et al. 2019), and as such
is probably desirable in applications. Our analysis is cautionary in that context. Nevertheless,
advances in the science of process-based model evaluation, especially focussing on identifying
relevant ‘emergent constraints’ on model performance raises the possibility of more robust
model weighting approaches with which to enhance the credibility of model projections.
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